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With the considerable use of Hornbeam Faggots and poles, it became very important to maintain

supply from Woodmen who had to be able to make faggots. so orders had to be placed of[en a year

in advance.

Thewood had to be cut in the wintertime, as there could not be leaf on the material. Often life

became even more diffrcult, as many of the woods were only accessible at harvest time, it meant

crossing fields to get the wood out. Poles were measured by the cart load. To work this out, two

stakes were driven in the ground 1O feet apart. The poles were then stacked in pyramid form

betvyeen the stakes to give a cart load. There were 4 cartloads to a lorry load. As a buyer, you were

expected to collect the wood yourself. French & Iupps woodman was a super man called "tcizzf

Burr, who lived in Hunsdon. Although we did buy wood from the Gascoyne-Cecil Estates and we

used to meet their woodman atthe 6reen Man pub on the back road frem Hertford to Hoddesdon'

The firing hole beneath the kiln was alrarays small. The only things in the hole were two 2" metal

bars built into the brichrork on both sides, about 3 feet high. One behind the other, horizontally.

The only tools required, were a long poker and a small hand scoop on a long pole, which was used to

pick up hot ashes to enable the faggot to burn, when it was laid on the bars. The great art of running

the fire was to get the mixture of last yea/s faggots and poles and the current green frggots to give

the correct heat either for drying or curlng of the malt. Although the colour was only low {about 30

degrees) to see the curing process actually made the malt jump on the kiln. ltwas always thrown off

the kiln hot, on to a steel plate just outside the kiln floor.( always knourn as the" plate".)

There was a primitive screen run by hand, which removed the tails (culmsl and like all malt at that

time, the sack consisted of 4 bushels. Eight bushels = One quarter.

Much of this maltwas taken to London by horses {4) on a wagon containing 5O Quarters and itwas

said to ruin the roads by ifs weight. lt was not long before most of the malt was taken to London by

barge.

Whilst Hornbeam was used almost exclusively for the manufacture, Swonnell & Sons in Yarmouth

did use offcuts of oakfrom a wood yard next door to their kiln.
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